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GIR Client Questionnaire  - LinkedIn Profile 

What are the main products and services you sell? 

 

Which ones do you want to sell more of or focus on? 

 

What are the key words that you want to come up in a search for, in other words if I searched for 

your services on google, what words would I use to search for someone like you.  List as many as you 

can think of; 

 

What is your current job, name of company you either work for or own. 

 

What services do you provide? 

What is your most recent past position? Company name & what did you do? 

Do you have a current business website?_____________________________________ 

Do you have any other websites that are current & you want people to know 

about?______________________________________________________________________________ 

Speaking in the first person, write a short paragraph about what you do, who you serve and 

something personal, like why you are passionate about serving your target audience. 

 

Who would be your ideal client and who do you want to contact you?  Include all services you are or 

want to continue offering. 

 

What are your specialities?  (List as many as come to mind) 

 

Have you published anything? (Include names of printed & ebooks and what year they were 

published) 

 

List Volunteer activities that you currently provide or have provided in the recent past. Include the 

name of the organization, what city, and the dates you volunteered. 
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What organizations to you care about and support, local or national?  (List as many as applicable) 

example; American Red Cross,  Dress For Success, American Heart Association  etc 

 

Do you have any certifications?  Professional and personal can be listed. (What is the certification 

and the relevant dates the certification is valid through, include and license # if applicable) 

 

 

 

List your SKILLS & EXPERTISE:  examples; coordinating events, graphic design, customer service, 

speaking etc. 

 

 

List your education.  If you have college add school and dates, if you don’t have college list High 

School.  Also list any of courses – name the course, where you took the course and the dates. 

 

 

Have you received any awards?  What are they and the date received 

 

 

 

 

List the social platforms you are currently on with the correct url or name of your pages; 

@twittername                _________________________________ 

LinkedIn:                      http://www.linkedin.com/in/username 

 

Do you have a blog you write on regularly that you want to integrate into your profile?  If so, list the 

blog URL:_____________________________________________________ 

 

http://www.linkedin.com/in/username

